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Contact agent

Bespoke interiors, a perfect north aspect and panoramic views over the world's most beautiful harbour combine in this

peninsula residence to create a luxurious sanctuary that evokes the sensation of living aboard a superyacht. Reconfigured

from a three-bedroom layout, the sun-drenched apartment captures views from every room with wall to wall windows

framing unobstructed 180-degree views that stretch from the city skyline and harbour icons over Clark Island to Manly as

a captivating ever-changing backdrop. A coveted setting on the NE corner of the tightly held 'Salacia' affords one of the

most breathtaking vantage points in Sydney as well as manicured grounds with a sparkling pool on the water's edge. At

the northern end of the peninsula, this is the ultimate lifestyle address, 500m to Darling Point wharf and a level walk along

the foreshore to the Cruising Yacht Club and Rushcutters Bay Park.- Exclusive harbourfront block, lift access to double

garaging- 'Salacia', the goddess of the sea in ancient Roman mythology- Unrivalled views and beautiful custom-designed

interiors- Due north aspect with dress-circle seats to the harbour action- 2 large bedrooms with built-ins, master with an

ensuite- Home office/media room with integrated desk and cabinetry- Originally configured as a three-bedroom layout-

Stone Italia island kitchen, high-end appliances, huge storage- Sunlit living and dining, Belgian Oak floors, ambient

lighting- Entertainer's balcony, views from Manly to the Harbour Bridge- 2 marble-finished bathrooms and a stylish guest

powder room- Full-size internal laundry, ducted air, soothing harbour breezes- Bespoke joinery by award-winning cabinet

maker Michael Attard- 140sqm approx of living plus double parking and a storeroom- Lush manicured gardens with a pool

and direct harbour access- Agent interest


